Minutes, Undergraduate Curriculum Subcommittee  
California State University, Fresno  
5240 N. Jackson Avenue, M/S UC43  
Fresno, California 93740-8023  
Office of the Academic Senate Ext. 8-2743  

November 06, 2012  


Members Absent: J. Behrend.  

访客:  

会议由主席克莱门特在下午2:00在哈克特董事会房间召开，4115 #4115, 4th Floor, Henry Madden Library。  

1. Minutes. MSC to Approve 10/23/12 Minutes.  
2. Agenda. MSC to approve the Agenda as distributed.  
3. Communications and Announcements.  
4. Program and Course Proposals.  
5. Consent Calendar Items.  

Communications/Announcements:  
None.  

Course Proposals:  

College of Science and Mathematics  
Process 434 CHEM 161W Scientific Writing Workshop- M.S.C. to Approve.  

Process 433 CHEM 199 Undergraduate Thesis- M.S.C to Approve Pending Minor Changes: The catalog description needs to match on syllabus and course change request form.  

College of Social Sciences  
Process 387 SOC 176 Qualitative Research Methods in Sociology- Second Read- M.S.C. to Approve.  

College of Health and Human Services  
Process 1066 REC 83 Whitewater Rafting- M.S.C. to Approve.
Program Proposals:

**College of Science and Mathematics**
Process 890 Math Minor- M.S.C. to Approve. DARs Note.

Process 1134 Certificate-Chemistry Honors Program- M.S.C. to Approve.

**Sid Craig School of Business**
Process 538 Business Administration Finance Option- M.S.C. to Approve.

Process 541 Finance Option- M.S.C. to Approve.

Process 933 International Business Option- Reject. Hidden pre-requisites push program past 120 hour limit.

**College of Arts and Humanities**
Process 439 German Minor- M.S.C. to Approve.

Process 1146 College of Arts and Humanities Honors Program- M.S.C. to Approve.

Process 480 MCJ Public Relations Option- M.S.C. to Approve Pending Deletion of courses MCJ 2A, MCJ 2B.

Process 1058 BA Mass Communication and Journalism- M.S.C. to Approve Pending changes to option unit counts.

Process 1159 AH 101H Arts and Humanities Honors Colloquium- M.S.C. to Approve.

**Lyles College of Engineering**
Process 670 Electrical Engineering Minor- Send back to College Curriculum Committee for review.


**College of Health and Human Services**
Process 1072 Sports and Entertainment Facility Management- M.S.C. to Approve Pending Clarification of Course Deletion for ACCT 3.

CONSENT CALENDAR ITEMS:

**College of Science and Mathematics**
Process 1135 CHEM 3A Introductory General Chemistry Prerequisites

**Sid Craig School of Business**
Process 664 FIN 139 Financial Policy and Strategy Title, Prerequisites, Description

Process 1101 ENTR 163 Social Entrepreneurship Description
College of Arts and Humanities
Process 1159 AH 101H Arts and Humanities Honors Colloquium Units- Pull from Consent Calendar.

Agenda.
1. Communications/Announcements/Discussion.
2. Minutes. MSC to Approve 10/23/12 Minutes.
3. Approval of the Agenda.
4. Communications and Announcements.
5. Program and Course Proposals.
6. Consent Calendar Items.